
Ref: 10th WR/3rd - 7th July, 2023

10TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 3RD JUL, 2023 TO 7TH JUL, 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of classes from 3rd July, 2023 to 7th July, 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little cuties talked about Rainy season.
Rhymes - Two little hands goes…

MATH Little munchkins were Introduced to number 1.

ENGLISH Smarties were Introduced to Alphabets - G.

GK Little stars Introduced to Vegetables names.

GROSS MOTORS Toddlers enjoyed Action words.

FINE MOTORS Little sunshine enjoyed Finger dabbing in Umbrella.

STORY Little stars enjoyed The Lion and The Mouse.

Yoga Cuties enjoyed Frog pose.



ART & CRAFT Little peanuts coloured in Umbrella, pg no. 4

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Cutie pies talked about Rainy season.
Rhymes - Lucy locket

ENGLISH Smarties were Introduced to Letter E in the WB & in the NB, also done to
match the following pg no.27 & 28.

MATH Little toddlers traced the pattern “0” pg no. 13, also done sorting pg no.14.

GK Little Munchkins were Introduced to Colors pg no. 16,17,18,19.

GROSS MOTORS Toddlers enjoyed running and pin the clips on a string.

YOGA Cuties did Butterfly pose.

ART & CRAFT Little ones coloured in An Apple, pg.no 7.

https://he.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D7%A7%D7%95%D7%91%D7%A5:Bundesstra%C3%9Fe_1_number.svg
https://www.needpix.com/photo/829587/smileys-colors-happiness-happy-smile-gestures-emotions
https://publicdomainvectors.org/en/free-clipart/Smiling-rainy-cloud/55542.html


LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Cuties talked about Rainy season
Rhymes - Fun to know, �ब�ल� गई �द�ल�

ENGLISH Smarties were Introduced to letter Ll, Mm & Nn in the WB & in the NB.

MATH Little toddlers did worksheets in WB pg no.53,55, also practiced number
25 to 30.

EVS Little Cutie pies were Introduced to Lesson 9 - Place around us.

HINDI Little peanuts were Introduced अं , अः ओर ऋ in the WB & in the NB.

STORY Kids enjoyed The clever crow.

ART & CRAFT Kiddos enjoyed coloring in Fruits pg no.8.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about Rainy season,
Rhymes - Incy wincy spider, Jaggi the Joker
Hindi - धोबी आया, बदंर मामा

ENGLISH Little Munchkins Introduced CVC (‘e’ & i’ sound words), also Introduced to
the articles by doing worksheets in WB pg.no 9 & 12.

MATH Smarties were Introduced to Number names of 7,8,9,10, also did
worksheets to understand the concept of Half, full & empty & Between
Numbers in WB pg.no.27 & 28.

EVS Kids were introduced to Season Names - Winter, Summer, Monsoon,
Spring & Autumn spelling practiced in NB.



HINDI Little Angels Introduced to आ क� मा�ा वाले श�द.

GK Toddlers were Introduced to Uses of Water & Save the Earth.

STORY Kiddos enjoyed The Crow who pretended, लालची कू�ा.

Rainbow Day Celebration

“W� ar� � Rainbow of P�sibilitie�”.

Rainbow Day is an exciting and vibrant celebration that takes place in AIS,where children
embark on a colorful journey,exploring the beauty and diversity of the world through the
spectrum of colors.Children learn about colors, develop their fine motor skills, enhance their
sensory perception, and appreciate the diversity that colors represent.
It is a day filled with joy,creativity,and learning,as we encourage our young learners to
embrace the wonders of the rainbow and appreciate the richness it brings to our life.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-3 Too fast completed.
Grammar: L-3 One and many started.

Hindi उ व ऊ क� मा�ा के श�द� क� पहचान व �ल�खत अ�यास ।

Gujarati �લો ના નામનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

EVS
L-5 Foody Judy.

Maths L-3 Subtraction : introduction.

Computer Explanation of Ch-3 Parts of Computer.

GK A healthy treat.

Arts & Crafts Page no 15 Deer.

Music Basic pattern (Congo).



Dance
1A - Dance on the song “Bam bam bole”
1B - Dance on the song “Nacho nacho”
1C - Dance on the song “Arobic kuthu”
1D - Dance on the song “Tere vaste”

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-3 The mice and the elephants completed.
Grammar: L-3 Tina's book completed.

Hindi पाठ-4 म� और मेर� माँ का पठन-पाठन एवं अ�यास काय� ।

Gujarati ફળો ના નામ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો..

EVS L-5 Food for health.

Maths L-8 Measurements.

Computer Explanation of Ch-3 Operating a Computer.

GK Bird search.

Arts & Crafts Fish : Draw and fill colours.

पाMusic Basic pattern (Congo).

Dance
2A - Dance on the song “Jhoome jo pathan”
2B - Dance on the song “Yantamma”
2C - Dance on the song “First class”
2D - Dance on the song “Dance ka bhoot”

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-3 "Sardines" explained.
Poem - "The boy on the bicycle" explained and question-answers completed.
Grammar - L-5 - "Collective Nouns" completed

Hindi पाठ-5 बबआु और बढ़ूा पठन-पाठन एवं क�ठन श�द और श�दाथ� �लखवाया।

Gujarati 'આ ' ની બે મા�ાવાળા શ�દોની રચના કરતાં શીખ��ુ.ં



Science L-3 'Housing and Clothing' was taught and completed. New Words and Key words
were done in Classwork notebook. Textbook exercises were completed.

SST L 3 "Save the environment" done with explanation book work notebook work as well
as activity.

Maths Ch-3 Subtraction (Introduction done).

Computer Explanation of Ch-3 More on keyboard and mouse.

GK Ch-1, 2, 3.

Arts & Crafts Lollipops : Draw and make patterns.

Music Learned - “How to play the 3rd pattern in congo”.

,Dance
3A - Dance on the song “Zingaat and tere vaaste”
3B - Dance on the song “Aashaiyeh and tere vaaste”
3C - Dance on the song “Tum tum and tere vaaste”

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English 4A
Literature - L-3 ‘Anansi and Five' explained. Question answers started.
Grammar - L-3 ‘Personal and Possessive Pronouns’ started.
4C
Literature - L - 3 ‘Anansi and Five’ introduced.
Grammar - L - 3 ‘Personal and Possessive Pronouns’ completed.

Hindi उ�मेष- पाठ 5 क�वता देश मेरा यह का लयब�ध वाचन । क�ठन श�द श�दाथ� ��न उतर का लेखन
काय�।
�याकरण -पाठ 6 �लगं क� �या�या और भेद समझाकर अ�यास प� हल करवाना।

Gujarati 'આ ' ની મા�ાવાળા શ�દોની રચના કરતાં શીખ��ુ.ં

Science Ch-4 ‘Solids, liquids and Gases’ : Explanation done, hard words, keywords and
exercise done.

SST L-2 'The Northern Mountains' was explained. Textbook exercises were completed.
New words, Keywords and Question Answers were done in the Classwork notebook.

Maths Ch-3 ‘Multiplication’
Children learned - multiplying by doubling, multiplying 4-Digit numbers, multiplying by
a 2-digit number.

Computer Explained Ch-3 ‘Working with windows’.

GK Unit- 3: Ch-1, 2, 3, 4.



Arts & Crafts Scarlet macaw - Draw in the sketch book and fill colours.

Music Alankar-5 (vocal).

Dance
4A - Dance on the song “Ji huzoor and tere vaaste”
4B - Dance on the song “Dance ka bhoot and tere vaaste”
4C - Dance on the song “Main khiladi and tere vaaste”

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-3 "Robinson Crusoe" taught and completed.
Grammar - L-6 "Reflexive Pronouns" completed. L 7 "Adjectives" introduced.

Hindi उ�मेष : पाठ-5 ब�चो क� कचहर� का पठन पाठन, �या�या, क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� एवं अ�यास काय�।
�याकरण: पाठ-6 वचन क� प�रभाषा, �प, अ�यास काय�।

Gujarati ' ઈ ' ની મા�ાવાળા શ�દોની રચના કરતાં શીખ��ુ.ં

Science Ch-4: Solids, liquids and gases explained. Exercise started.

SST Geography - Ch-3 explanation, hard words, keywords, exercise, question and
answers done.

Maths Ch-4 Factor ( Introduction and exercises Done ).

Computer Explained Ch-3 More on windows.

GK United we stand
Airports and their codes completed.

Arts & Crafts Ship of desert - Fill colours in the 'ship of desert' drawing.

Music Alankaar 5 & 6 and basic knowledge of the “Taanpura”.

Dance 5A - Dance on the song “Tum tum tere vaaste”
5B - Dance on the song “Nacho nacho and tere vaaste”

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Ch-3 The Toy Box started.



Grammar - L-7 Adjectives started.

Hindi 6B- रजनीगधा- पाठ-7 पठन पाठन तथा पाठ का सार ।
�याकरण - पाठ '��ुतसम�भ�नाथ�क श�द' क� सपंणू� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Ch-5 ‘Sorting materials into groups’ explained. Exercise is going on.

SST L-4 ‘The birth of Civilization’ done with explanation, Q and A.

Maths Ch-3 HCF and LCM : Exercise 3A and 3B is completed.

Gujarati પાઠ 4 નાની સરખી �ખસકોલી કા�યનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit Revision of PT-1.
पाठ-1 - 'अहम ् - वयम,् �वम ् - ययूम ् ' क� सारग�भ�त �या�या ।

Computer Ch-3 Formulas and use of operators.

GK Ch-10 Leaders of the 21st Century. Ch-11 SAARC Countries in progress.

Arts & Crafts Body parts - Hand study - pencil shading.

Music Alankar 6 and basic knowledge of “Tanpura”.

Dance 6A - Dance on the song “Aai papi” and “Tere vaaste”
6B - Dance on the song “Tum tume” and “Tere vaaste”

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem-3 Naming the cats in progress.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ-7 बरफ क� अलमार� पठन-पाठन, पाठ का सार क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� का लेखन काय�
।
�याकरण - पाठ - 'कारक' सपंणू� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Ch-4 Chemical substances, chemical formulas and valency.

SST History - Ch-2 in progress,
Geography - Ch-4 done Ch-5 is going on in class 7 A.

Maths Ch-4 Rational Numbers: Exercise 4A and 4B is completed.

Gujarati પાઠ-4 સમય�ું મહ�વ કા�યનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit Revision of PT-1.
पाठ-5 'च��शखेरः आजादः' पाठ का पठन - पाठन एवं �या�या ।

Computer Ch-3 Charts in MS Excel started.



GK Ch-10 in progress.

Arts & Crafts Eye study - pencil shading.

Music “Ye mat kaho khuda se” (Prayer).

Dance 7A - Dance on the song “Tum tum” and “Tere vaaste”
7B - Dance on the song “Obsessed” and “Tere vaaste”

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-3 Extreme Weather explained and question & answers given.
Poem- Ozymandias explanation done.

Hindi पाठ-7 सफलता क� चनुौ�तयाँ पठन पाठन तथा पाठ का सार ।
�याकरण - पा� समास क� �या�या ।

Science Explanation of Metals and Non-metals are going on.

SST History - Ch-4 "Colonialism and Tribal Society" explanation is going on.

Maths Cn-6 Algebraic expressions is going.

Gujarati PT-1 પર��ાના અ�યાસ�મ�ું �નુરાવત�ન.

Sanskrit Revision for PT-1.

Computer Ch-8 Iterative statements started.

GK Lesson-11 completed.

Arts & Crafts Collage making with pencil shading.

Dance 8A - Dance on the song “Tum tum” and “Tere vaaste”
8B - Dance on the song “Pyar hota hota kahi bar” and “Tere vaaste”

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-4 “The Little Girl” explained and discussion of exercise done.
Poem - “Rain on the Roof” explained.



Hindi �पश� - का�यखडं - ' गीत - अगीत ' क�वता का सारग�भ�त �या�या तथा ��न - उ�र क� चचा� ।
- ग�यखडं - ' तमु कब जाओगे अ�त�थ ' पाठ का पठन - पाठन एवं �या�या तथा ��न उ�र क�

चचा� ।

Physics Ch-9 Force and Laws of Motion is started.

Chemistry L-2 Is matter around us is pure? Explained pure substance and mixtures with
examples. Also the same has been demonstrated in the chemistry lab.

Biology Ch-6 “Tissue” started.

Economics Ch-2 “People as resource” started.

Civics Ch-2 "Constitutional Design" explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-4 “Linear Equations” with two variables are completed.

Computer Part A, Unit 1, Ch-1: Methods in Communication started & Activity done.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Two Stories about Flying completed. From the Diary of Anne Frank introduced and
read in the class by the teacher.

Hindi �पश� - का�यखडं - ' मन�ुयता ' एवं 'पव�त �देश म� पावस ' - क�वता का पठन पाठन तथा ��न उ�र क�
�या�या ।

- ग�यखडं - ' डायर� का एक प�ना ' पाठ का पठन पाठन जार� ।

Physics Ch-1 “Light”
Topic: refraction of light,
Intro. of Lens, Types of lenses,rules to obtaining image by spherical lenses,
Ray diagram:
Convex lens (6 ray diagrams)
Concave lens (2 ray diagrams).

Chemistry Ch-2 Acids, bases and salts introduction, arrhenius concept of acid - base.

Biology Explanation of Lesson-8 Reproduction is going on.

Economics Chapter-2 Sectors of Indian economy going on.

Civics Chapter-2 "Federalism" explanation is going on.

Maths Arithmetic progression has been started. Periodic test papers have been shown to
students. Ch-6 Triangles has been started.

Computer Conducted practical exam and viva.
Part-B, Unit-2 Spreadsheet



Consolidation of data completed with practical.
Started with a new topic sub total.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Assignment- Practice Worksheet.

Chemistry L-2 : Explained Planck's quantum theory, Bohr's model of hydrogen atom and its
limitations.

Physics Ch-4 Motion in plane is started.

Biology Ch-7 Structural organization in animals, morphology of frog.

Maths Permutation and Combination has been started.

Computer
Science

No classes as science practicals are going on.
Class-11C
Ch- Flow of control
If statement
If elif statement completed with practical.

Physical
Education Unit-4 Physical Education & Sports for CWSN.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Notice writing, Classified Ads completed with practice.

Accountancy Journal entries (discounts, withdraw, bank payment).

Business
Studies

Chapter-2 Forms of business organisation going on.

Economics
(Stats)

Central Tendency part -2 (MEDIAN).



Micro
Economics

Chapter-2 class test taken.
Chapter-3 Demand and elasticity of demand going on.

Physical
Education Unit- 4 Physical Education & Sports for CWSN.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Notice writing, Classified Ads completed with practice.

Psychology Ch-2 Methods of Enquiry in Psychology
● Psychological Testing
● Types of test

Political Science Ch-3 Election and Representation
● Election and Democracy

History The Empire Across Three Continents discussed further in terms of Roman
economy and city life.

Economics
(Stats)

Central Tendency part-2 (MEDIAN).

Micro
Economics

Chapter-2 class test taken.
Chapter-3 Demand and elasticity of demand going on.

Physical
Education Unit- 4 Physical Education & Sports for CWSN.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Assignment- Practice Worksheet.

Chemistry Ch-8 - d and f block elements General characteristics, Configuration, Metallic
character, oxidation states, ionization Enthalpy.

Physics Ch-4 Moving charge
● Motion of a charge under B and their directional cases,



● Force on a current carrying wire,
● Ampere circuital law,
● application of amp. Cir. Law (magnetic field due to current carrying long

wire)
● Special cases,
● Force between two parallel current carrying conductor,
● Torque acting on a coil placed under the strong mag. Field

Biology Ch-10 Microbes and human welfare : Uses of microbes in household products
and industries.

Maths Relations and types of relations have been explained. Functions will be
completed next week and Inverse trigonometric functions will be introduced.

Computer
Science

Discussed regarding projects.

Started with Unit-3 Database Management
Completed with Ch-12 Relational Databases
Started with Ch-13 Simple queries in sql

Physical
Education

Unit-10 Training in Sports.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Journey to the End of the World completed with analysis. Writing practice for
notice was done.

Accountancy Chapter-4 Admission of Partner.

Business
Studies

Chapter- Marketing management going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter - Money and banking going on.

Indian
Economics

Lesson-5 Human Capital Formation in India.

Physical
Education

Unit-10 Training in Sports.



Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Journey to the End of the World completed with analysis. Writing practice for
notice was done.

Psychology Ch-4 Psychological Disorders.

Political Science “The Politics of Planned Development” introduced. Note writing practice for
the previous chapter was given.

Macro
Economics

Chapter - Money and banking going on.

Indian
Economics

Lesson-5 Human Capital Formation in India.

History The concept of Buddhism and Jainism explained with the history of their
inception and spread.

Physical
Education

Unit-10 Training in Sports.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


